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Il primo viaggio intorno al globo di Antonio PigafettaThis is ParisRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo, di Antonio Pigafetta, seguita del Roteiro d'un pilota genoveseRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondoRelazione del primo viaggio attorno al
mondoRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondoMarvelous PossessionsThe Philippine Islands, 1493-1898Relazione del primo viaggio attorno al mondoRelazione Del Primo Viaggio Intorno Al Mondo Seguita Del Roteiro D'un Pilota Genovese [usually Identified as
Giovanni Battista]. A Cura Di Camillo Manfroni, Con Prefazioni, Note, Bibliografia, Carte E Illustrazioni. [The "Roteiro" Translated by C. Manfroni. With Plates.].Relazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo di A. PigaFetta seguita dal Roteiro d'un pilota genoveseRelazione
del primo viaggio intorno al mondoA Summary Catalogue of Microfilms of One Thousand Scientific Manuscripts in the Ambrosiana Library, MilanAurora BurningRelazione Del Primo Viaggio Intorno Al MondoThe Book of Duarte BarbosaRelazione di Antonio Pigafetta sul
primo viaggio intorno al GloboRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondoThe Tragedy of Titus AndronicusA Journey Round My RoomDeliciae Fictiles V. Networks and WorkshopsMissionary Linguistic Studies from Mesoamerica to PatagoniaRelazione sul primo viaggio
intorno al globo, colle Regole sull' arte del navigareLe stelle di MactánThe Voyage of MagellanRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo di Antonio Pigafetta, seguita del Roteiro d'un pilote genoveseThe Praise of FollyRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo [Con]
Il Roteiro d'un pilota geneveseThe PhilippinesRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondoMagellan’s Voyage Around the WorldRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al monḋo, di Antonio Pigafetta, con il roteiro d'un pilota genoveseFirst Voyage Around the World
(1519-1522)The Jungle BookPrimo viaggio intorno al globo terracqueo ossia ragguaglio della navigazione alle Indie orientali per la via d'occidente Fatta sulla squadra di Magaglianes negli anni 1519-1522. Ora Dubblicato per la prima volta e corredato di note da Carlo
Amoretti. Con un transunto del trattato di navigazione dello stesso autore. (Con mappe.)Relazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo di Antonio Pigafetta , segrita del Roteiro d'un Pilota genovese. A cura di Camillo Manfroni, con prefazioni, note, bibliografia, carte e
illustrazioniPrimo viaggio intorno al globo terracqueo ossia Ragguaglio della nauigazione alle Indie orientali per la via d' occidente fatta dal caualiere Antonio Pigafetta sulla squadra del capit. Magaglianes negli anni 1519-1522. Ora pubblicato per la prima volta , tratto da
un codice ms. della Biblioteca Ambrosiana di Milano e corredato di note da Carlo Amoretti The Zhivago AffairMagellan's VoyageRelazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo di Antonio Pigafetta
Contains summary descriptions of classical, mediaeval, and renaissance manuscripts of scientific interest in the Ambrosiana Library.A pictorial tour of the "city of light" presenting drawings of the people, historic monuments, and modern sights of Paris.I piccoli blu: una
collana di testi che racchiude la grande tradizione italiana. In formato tascabile il genio di una nazione, prima nel mondo in quasi ogni campo.Temples are the most prestigious buildings in the urban landscape of ancient Italy, emerging within a network of centres of the
then-known Mediterranean world. Notwithstanding the fragmentary condition of the buildings remains, these monuments  and especially their richly decorated roofs  are crucial sources of information on the constitution of political, social and craft identities, acting as
agents in displaying the meaning of images. The subject of this volume is thematic and includes material from the Eastern Mediterranean (including Greece and Turkey). Contributors discuss the network between patron elites and specialized craft communities that were
responsible for the sophisticated terracotta decoration of temples in Italy between 600 and 100 BC, focusing on the mobility of craft people and craft traditions and techniques, asking how images, iconographies, practices and materials can be used to explain the
organization of ancient production, distribution and consumption. Special attention has been given to relations with the Eastern Mediterranean (Greece and Anatolia). Investigating craft communities, workshop organizations and networks has never been thoroughly
undertaken for this period and region, nor for this exceptionally rich category of materials, or for the craftspeople producing the architectural terracottas. Papers in this volume aim to improve our understanding of roof production and construction in this period, to reveal
relationships between main production centres, and to study the possible influences of immigrant craftspeople.Drawing on newly declassified government files, this is the dramatic story of how a forbidden book in the Soviet Union became a secret CIA weapon in the
ideological battle between East and West. In May 1956, an Italian publishing scout took a train to a village just outside Moscow to visit Russia’s greatest living poet, Boris Pasternak. He left carrying the original manuscript of Pasternak’s first and only novel, entrusted to
him with these words: “This is Doctor Zhivago. May it make its way around the world.” Pasternak believed his novel was unlikely ever to be published in the Soviet Union, where the authorities regarded it as an irredeemable assault on the 1917 Revolution. But he thought
it stood a chance in the West and, indeed, beginning in Italy, Doctor Zhivago was widely published in translation throughout the world. From there the life of this extraordinary book entered the realm of the spy novel. The CIA, which recognized that the Cold War was
above all an ideological battle, published a Russian-language edition of Doctor Zhivago and smuggled it into the Soviet Union. Copies were devoured in Moscow and Leningrad, sold on the black market, and passed surreptitiously from friend to friend. Pasternak’s funeral
in 1960 was attended by thousands of admirers who defied their government to bid him farewell. The example he set launched the great tradition of the writer-dissident in the Soviet Union. In The Zhivago Affair, Peter Finn and Petra Couvée bring us intimately close to this
charming, passionate, and complex artist. First to obtain CIA files providing concrete proof of the agency’s involvement, the authors give us a literary thriller that takes us back to a fascinating period of the Cold War—to a time when literature had the power to stir the
world. (With 8 pages of black-and-white illustrations.)A masterwork of history and cultural studies, Marvelous Possessions is a brilliant meditation on the interconnected ways in which Europeans of the Age of Discovery represented non-European peoples and took
possession of their lands, particularly in the New World. In a series of innovative readings of travel narratives, judicial documents, and official reports, Stephen Greenblatt shows that the experience of the marvelous, central to both art and philosophy, was manipulated by
Columbus and others in the service of colonial appropriation. Much more than simply a collection of the odd and exotic, Marvelous Possessions is both a highly original extension of Greenblatt’s thinking on a subject that has permeated his career and a thrilling tale of
wandering, kidnapping, and go-betweens—of daring improvisation, betrayal, and violence. Reaching back to the ancient Greeks, forward to the present, and, in his new preface, even to fantastical meetings between humans and aliens in movies like Close Encounters of the
Third Kind, Greenblatt would have us ask: How is it possible, in a time of disorientation, hatred of the other, and possessiveness, to keep the capacity for wonder—for tolerant recognition of cultural difference—from being poisoned?This volume presents the results of indepth studies of grammars, vocabularies, and religious texts, dating from the sixteenth – nineteenth century. The researches involve twenty indigenous Mesoamerican and South American languages, including: Nahuatl (Mexico), Pukina (Peru); Tehuelche
(Patagonia).Antonio Pigafetta ebbe l’avventura di partecipare all’impresa di Magellano e, morto quest’ultimo nella battaglia di Mactan (Filippine), ebbe incarichi di responsabilità riguardo ai rapporti con le popolazioni indigene. Il viaggio di circumnavigazione durò tre anni
(1519-1522) e, dopo molte peripezie, dei duecentotrentasette uomini partiti solo in diciotto tornarono in Spagna. Sollecitato da più parti, Pigafetta, che era stato uno dei fortunati superstiti, divenne lo storiografo del ‘primo viaggio intorno al mondo’; ricavò, infatti, dai suoi
diari e rese pubblica questa ‘Relazione’ “che, per la precisione e la fedeltà del racconto e la ricchezza di osservazioni sui paesi visitati, costituisce uno dei più importanti documenti della storia delle esplorazioni. Nota: gli e-book editi da E-text in collaborazione con Liber
Liber sono tutti privi di DRM; si possono quindi leggere su qualsiasi lettore di e-book, si possono copiare su più dispositivi e, volendo, si possono anche modificare. Questo e-book aiuta il sito di Liber Liber, una mediateca che rende disponibili gratuitamente migliaia di
capolavori della letteratura e della musica.Our heroes are back . . . kind of. From the bestselling co-authors of the Illuminae Files comes the second book in the epic Aurora Cycle series about a squad of misfits, losers, and discipline cases who just might be the galaxy's best
hope for survival. First, the bad news: Anancient evil--your standard consume-all-life-in-the-galaxy deal--is about to be unleashed.The good news? Squad 312 is here to save the day. As soon as they'vejust got to take care of a few small distractions first. Like the clan of
gremps who are holding a serious grudge against the squad. And a bunch of illegit GIUTA agents with creepy flowers where their eyes used to be. Then there's Kal's long-lost sister, who's not exactly happy to see him.But with the reappearance of the colony ship that Auri
was found on, new clues about Auri--and her powers as a Trigger--begin to come to light. And just in time. Because if Auri can't learn to master her powers, the squad going to be soooo dead.Shocking revelations, bank heists, mysterious gifts, inappropriately tight
bodysuits, and an epic firefight will determine the fate of the Aurora Legion's most unforgettable heroes--and, you know, the rest of the galaxy.An Account Of The Countries Bordering On The Indian Ocean And Their Inhabitants; Written By Duarte Barbosa And Completed
About The Year 1518 A.D. Vol 1: Including The Coasts Of East Africa, Arabia, Persia And Western India As Far As The Kingdom Of Vijayanagar. Vol. Ii: Including The Coasts Of Malabar, Eastern India, Further India, China And The Indian Archipelago.Relazione del primo
viaggio intorno al mondoErasmus reached England after a stay in Italy early in the summer of 1510. Soon afterwards, in Thomas More's house at Bucklersbury, he rapidly wrote his famous satire, the Encomium Moriae, or "Praise of Folly," in which Folly celebrates her own
praises as the great source of human pleasures. He had been meditating this piece on the long journey from Rome; it is a kaleidoscope of his experiences in Italy, and of earlier memories. As to the title, Moria, the Greek word for "folly," was a playful allusion, of course, to
the name of his wise and witty host. This "Praise of Folly" is a satire, not only in the modern but in the original sense of that word,—a medley. All classes, all callings, are sportively viewed on the weak side. But in relation to the author's own life and times, the most
important topics are the various abuses in the Church, the pedantries of the school-men, and the selfish wars of kings. If this eloquent Folly, as Erasmus presents her, most often wears the mocking smile of Lucian or Voltaire, there are moments also when she wields the
terrible lash of Juvenal or of Swift. The popularity of the satire, throughout Europe, was boundless. The mask of jest which it wore was its safeguard; how undignified, how absurd it would have been for a Pope or a King to care what was said by Folly! And, just for that
reason, the Encomium Moriae must be reckoned among the forces which prepared the Reformation.Remarkable firsthand account by one of the few survivors of Magellan's epochal journey (1519-1522). Remarkably detailed record of new lands, flora and fauna, shipboard
life, etc. Introduction. 28 halftones. Map.“a fundamental work for anyone who desires both the English version of the story of this path-breaking voyage and an up-to-date evaluation of the scholarly production about the voyage that has appeared during the last four and a
half centuries.”—Lewis Hanke, Columbia University Today when men orbit the globe in a few minutes, it is difficult to imagine the awe that accompanied the news of the three years’ voyage completing man’s first circumnavigation of the earth. Wonder and amazement
marked the contemporary accounts of Magellan’s hazardous adventure; and now the three best accounts have been gathered into one volume and provided with an introduction and commentary based on the most accurate historical information available by an eminent
scholar of Hispanic studies. Included are translations of the accounts by Antonio Pigafetta, one of the eighteen actual survivors of the 241 who undertook the voyage; by the secretary of Emperor Charles V, Maximilian of Transylvania, who wrote a long report based on firsthand accounts to his father, the Cardinal of Salzburg; and by Gaspar Correa, a Portuguese historian, who twenty years later wrote of the voyage mixing fact with fanciful tales of the Far East. Several of the maps prepared for this edition are in the style of the period and
represent conceptions of the world as seen by cartographers and navigators at the beginning of the Age of Discovery.On 10 August 1519, five ships departed from Seville for what was to become the first circumnavigation of the globe. Linked by fame to the name of its
captain, Magellan, much of the expedition is known through the travelogue of one of the few crew members who returned to Spain, Antonio Pigafetta. A narrative and cartographic record of the journey (including 23 hand-drawn watercolour charts) from Patagonia to
Indonesia, from the Philippines to the Cape of Good Hope, Pigafetta's The First Voyage around the World is a classic of discovery and exploration literature. This volume is based on the critical edition by Antonio Canova. It includes an extensive introduction to the work and
generous annotations by Theodore J. Cachey Jr who discusses the marvelous elements of the story through allusions to Magellan's travels made by writers as diverse as Shakespeare and Gabriel García Márquez. However, Cachey is careful to point out that Pigafetta's book
is far from just a marvel-filled travel narrative. The First Voyage around the World is also a remarkably accurate ethnographic and geographical account of the circumnavigation, and one that has earned its reputation among modern historiographers and students of the
early contacts between Europe and the East Indies. Expertly presented and handsomely illustrated, this edition of Pigafetta's classic travelogue is sure to enlighten new readers and invigorate the imagination as the story has done since it first appeared.Le stelle di Mactán
racconta una delle più incredibili imprese mai compiute dall’uomo nel corso dei secoli. Il Medioevo è virtualmente finito, ma la modernità è ancora un miraggio. Venezia è al culmine della sua potenza e l’Europa si apre finalmente al mondo. Jacopo è un nobile veneziano dal
passato burrascoso che fin da ragazzo vive una sorta di ossessione per tutto ciò che è viaggio, esplorazione, scoperta. Durante un soggiorno a Barcellona diviene amico di un altro italiano, un vicentino di nome Antonio Pigafetta. Sarà quest’ultimo a convincere il
conterraneo a partecipare a un’importante spedizione organizzata dalla Casa di Contrattazioni spagnola e finalizzata ad aprire nuove rotte commerciali. Nell’agosto del 1519 i due s’imbarcano su una delle cinque navi del portoghese Ferdinando Magellano, accompagnati
dal fedele scudiero Zuan, che è l’ombra di Jacopo fin da quando questi era adolescente. Il romanzo prende spunto dalla Relazione del primo viaggio intorno al mondo di Antonio Pigafetta e dal Roteiro di Leone Pancaldo, il timoniere della Trinidad. Queste testimonianze
dirette diventano il canovaccio su cui s’inseriscono le vicende letterarie dei protagonisti di Le stelle di Mactán. Nel corso della narrazione personaggi di fantasia, come Jacopo o Zuan, interagiscono con reali personaggi storici, come Ginès de Mafra, Carvahlo e gli stessi
Magellano e Pigafetta, andando a comporre un classico affresco storico.È il documento più importante fra tutti quelli giunti a oggi inerenti alla spedizione di Magellano, scritto in uno strano linguaggio italo-veneto unito a parole spagnole.
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